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The count of the monarchs
as of 2/10/15 is 6,700.
Check the Museum website
for more information:
http://www.pgmuseum.org/
monarchs#monarchcount

•
Fri. March 6
First Friday PG
Opening PG At Center
Downtown Pacific Grove
Free

•
Sat. March 7 and
Sun. March 8

Creative Expressions Art Event
Cancer Discovery Shop
Sat. 10-5:30, Sun.Noon-4 PM
Sales, demonstrations,
refreshments
372-0866

•
Sat. March 7

First Saturday Book Sale
PG Public Library

•
March 7-22

Carmel Jewish Flm Festival
Various Venues
Tickets www.carmeljff.org
800-838-3006

•
Tues. March 10

PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Look for the green flags
. . .green for GO!

5th Anniversary • March 6 • 6-9 p.m.

Tonight!
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Pacific Grove’s
Pacific Grove Art Center
(Gala Art Opening)
568 Lighthouse Ave.
Artisana Gallery
612 Lighthouse Ave.
Bookmark Music
307 Forest Ave.
Butterfly
207-A 16th St.
Crack Pot Studio
170 Grand Ave.

Fusion Confusion
170 Grand Ave.
Planet Trout
170 Grand Ave.
Strouse & Stouse
Studio & Gallery
178 Grand Ave
Studio Nouveau
170 Grand Ave.
Studio Silzer
170-B Grand Ave.

... and much MORE!

• COMMUNITY • ART •
• ENTERTAINMENT •

831.373.3304 • www.PacificGrove.org
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•
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•
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Bee advocacy
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The Past, Present and Future of
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Museum Reports:
Monarch season
comes to an end

The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural
History has announced the end of monarch
butterfly season in Pacific Grove.
Volunteers counted only 1,400 monarchs
at the Sanctuary over the weekend of February 28-March 1, down from a count of 6,700
two weeks ago.
At the height of the season, 24,000 were
counted, up 10,000 from the top count in the
2013-2014 season.
“This year, highlights from the season
included tagging approximately 3,000 monarch butterflies in November and December
at three overwintering site in Monterey
County, as well as sampling the butterflies for
Ophryocystis elektroscirrha (O.e.) parasites,”
said the Museum’s PIO, Patrick Whitehurst. A
small gallery space was unveiled at the annual
Science Saturday: Monarch Magic event, held
in November.
Another highlight was a lecture by Sarina
Jepson who is with the Xerces Society for
Invertebrate Conservation.
Concerns over the extinction risk of
the monarch led the Center for Biological

•
Wed. March 11

Bill Minor & Friends perform
Bill’s poems set to music
Carl Cherry Center, Carmel
3:00-4:30 PM
•

Times
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Monterey Parkinson’s Support
Group Meeting
at Sally Griffin Center
Contact 372-7510
3:00 PM

Celtic Belles at
Grand Ave Deli
Celtic tunes + jam session
•
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Kate Mardin of West Coast Falconry has been hired by the City of Pacific Grove
to deploy raptors to scare off gulls who have made a habit of urban nesting downtown instead of raising chicks closer to the water. They’ll make a few sorties this
week, which ought to be enough, and then return in summer when more people
are dining outside and gulls are hoping for a handout Photo by Tony Campbell

All The News That Fits, We Print

We post as may as five new stories on our website every day. If you don’t get our
Facebook updates or our bulletins which go to subscribers, you might want to think
about checking our website now and then. We print on Fridays and distribute to more
than 150 sites. Please see www.cedarstreettimes.com

Hartnell/The Western Stage SpringFEST: Updated workshops, classes and performance information
Armed Robbery of Pedestrians in Monterey
Sheriff’s Office Seeks Help in Homicide
Boys Basketball: Santa Cruz Ends Pacific Grove’s Season
in the CCS Division IV Semi-Finals
Boys Soccer: Pacific Grove Has Two Players Named to
MTAL All –League First Team
Local Coastal Program Update at Planning Thursday,
March 6
Boys Basketball: Pacific Grove Advances to CCS Division
IV Semi-Finals after Defeating Harker
CCS Wrestling Championships Day 2
School Crossing Guard on Leave: No one’s Talking About
Why

See SEASON Page 2

Museum joins
Monarch Joint
Venture

The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural
History joined the Monarch Joint Venture
(MJV) this month as part of its continuing
monarch preservation and education efforts.
The Monarch Joint Venture consists of
many organizations – all sharing a simple,
but challenging mission: to protect monarch
migrations across America's lower 48 states
through the implementation of sciencebased habitat conservation and restoration
measures. These protections include both
western and eastern monarchs and includes
efforts coordinated with Mexico and Canada.
MJV is made up of U.S. agencies,
academic institutions and other organizations
and their efforts at monarch conservation and
migratory protection. Besides the Museum,
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM),
the Xerces Society, U.S. Fish and Wildlife,
Southwest Monarch Study, Monarch Alert at
Cal Poly, and a host of other organizations
have also partnered with the MJV.
The MJV mission is to promote
monarch butterflies as a “flagship species
whose conservation will sustain habitats for

See VENTURE Page 2
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Joan Skillman
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Skillshots

Diversity, Center for Food Safety, the Xerces Society and renowned monarch scientist
Dr. Lincoln Brower to petition the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in August to protect
the butterfly as threatened under the Endangered Species Act. In December, the Service
announced that protection may be warranted for the monarch and is now conducting a
one-year review of its status.
The Fish and Wildlife Service will issue a “12-month finding” on the pending
monarch petition in December 2015 that will propose protection under the Endangered
Species Act, reject protection under the Act or add the butterfly to the candidate waiting
list for protection.
“With the current attention to the threats monarchs face, we hope that people now
recognize the importance of native milkweed plants and nectar plants, which monarchs
need to survive throughout their migratory distribution,” said Museum Exhibitions
curator Annie Holdren.

PVENTURE From Page 1

pollinators and other plants and animals” and to work toward sustaining an abundant
monarch population for future generations.
For more information on MJV, visit their website at monarchjointventure.org.
Learn more about the Museum's monarch programs at http://www.pgmuseum.org/
monarch-viewing/.

Monarch Memories Gala Planned

The Pacific Grove Downtown Business Improvement District is proud to announce
the Monarch Memories Art Project.
Butterflies, hand painted by local artists, adorn the light poles in downtown Pacific
Grove and other business locations such as the Pacific Grove Art Center.
Voting for the butterflies will continue through March 16, 2015 and the public is
asked to post pictures of their favorite butterflies and tag them with #monarchmemories
via the Downtown Pacific Grove Facebook page.
For more information and to view the official Monarch Memories brochure, visit
www.facebook.com/downtownpacificgrove
On April 3 from 6:30 -9:00 p.m., an evening of entertainment and fun is planned
as the butterflies will be auctioned off, with proceeds benefitting the Pacific Grove Art
Center. The Monarch Memories Gala will be held at the Pacific Grove Art Center, 568
Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove.

ACS Discovery Shop presents their
Creative Expressions Art Event

Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast

6th

Friday

Saturday

7th

Sunny

71°
46°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
NNE at
9 mph

Sunny

70°
50°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
NNW at
7 mph

8th

Sunday

Sunny

68°
49°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
WNW at
8 mph

Monday

9th

Double Nickels Plus to host SPCA Speaker

Partly Cloudy

70°

Chance
of Rain

52°

10%
WIND:
NW at
7 mph
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The American Cancer Society Discovery Shop in Pacific Grove will present their
“Creative Expressions Art Event,” offering a vast collection of art work, as well as
painting demonstrations by local artists. The fund-raising event will begin Saturday,
March 7 from 10 am – 5:30 p.m. and will continue Sunday, March 8 from noon – 4
p.m. Refreshments will be served. The shop is located at 198 Country Club Gate,
Pacific Grove.
For more information please call Jeanie Gould at ACS Discovery Shop at (831)
372-0866.

Good Shepherd Episcopal Church, 301 Corral de Tierra Road in Salinas, announces
April King, community outreach coordinator for the SPCA of Monterey County, will
speak on the SPCA’s Hug-A-Pet program at Wednesday’s (March 11) meeting of the
Double Nickels & Up Lunch Club.
A catered lunch will be served at noon in the church parish hall, 301 Corral de
Tierra Road, followed by the program at 12:15 p.m.
In addition, a pneumonia vaccine clinic administered by registered nurses of the
Visiting Nurse Association will be conducted following the program.
“Double Nickel Plus” is a regularly-scheduled activity for those 55 and older.
Suggested donation is $5 but not required. For information call 484-2153 or visit
goodshepherdcorral.org.

Summer Positions Offered at
Pacific Grove Recreation

The Pacific Grove Recreation Department is currently recruiting for the following
part-time (20 hr/week) summer positions:
SUMMER - Recreation Assistant I Playground Leader- PT
SUMMER - Recreation Assistant II Lifeguard/Swim Instructor- PT
The job announcements are attached and applications must be filed electronically
at: ( https://www.calopps.org/profile_agency.cfm?id=174 )
The Filing Deadline is Monday, March 16, 2015.

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 3-5-15 ........................... .57”
Total for the season .......................... 18.37”
To date last year (2-21-14) ................. 10.29”
Historical average to this date ......... 14.40”
Wettest year ....................................... 47.15”
(during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98)

Driest year ......................................... 4.13”
(during rain year 07-01-12 through 06-30-13)*
*stats from NWS Montereys
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Firefighters host young burn survivors

The Monterey Firefighters Association played host Friday and Saturday to
25 children from the Alisa Ann Ruch Burn
Foundation’s 5th Annual Aquarium Sleep
Over. The Association provided dinner and
breakfast for the event. The event this year
was held at San Carlos Beach, in Monterey
on February 27th, and 28th, 2015.
The children, many of whom were
severely injured by burns, enjoyed dinner,
toured the fire truck, fire engine, fire boat,
and the United States Coast Guard 47 foot
Motor Life Boat. The Monterey Firefighters also played various lawn games with
the children. They proceeded to the Monterey Bay Aquarium where they spent the
night in sleeping bags.
The Monterey Firefighters Association regularly contributes money, manpower, and other resources to charitable
events throughout the community.
The non-profit Alisa Ann Ruch Burn
Foundation strives to enhance the quality
of life for burn survivors and promotes
burn prevention education. They have
offices in San Francisco, Fresno, and Bur-

bank. It was founded by firefighters and the
parents of Alisa Ann Ruch, who was killed
in a 1971 fire in Southern California. More
information can be found about the Alisa
Ann Ruch Burn Foundation at http://
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Annual Breast Cancer Bowl-A-Thon

Local women with breast cancer who have young children will receive muchneeded financial assistance from the annual Breast Cancer Assistance Group of the
Monterey Peninsula’s annual Bowl-A-Thon. The event will be held at Monterey
Lanes, 2161 N. Fremont in Monterey. The event is set for March 14.
Donations, sponsors and team sign-ups are sought. Silent Auction or raffle items
could include products, gift cards, or services, for example.
Sponsors are sought at various levels:
Adopt a Bowler, $50
Be a Bowler, $50
Adopt a team, $250
Add my Team of 6, $300
Spare some change, $75
Strike it Rich, $100
Pink Pin Sponors (Banner recognition), $500
For more information about the event, contact Jane Sullivan at 831-595-3707,
email sulljane@aol.com. The BCAG office is at 831-649-6365. You may also visit
the BCAG website at http://bcagmp.org to learn more.

Choir Coming to All Saints’ Episcopal

www.aarbf.org/index.htm

This event would not have been possible if it was not for the generous donation
from the Monterey Bay Aquarium waving
entry fees. The Monterey Firefighters Association Local 3707 would also like to
thank the City of Monterey, United States
Coast Guard Station Monterey, Monterey
Fire Chief Officers Association, City of
Monterey Mayor Clyde Roberson, Council
Member Timothy Barrett, City Manager
Mike McCarthy, Assistant City Manager
Hans Uslar, Fire Chief Gaudenz Panholzer,
Assistant Fire Chief Jim Courtney, and
First Awakenings Owner Craig Bell.
Photo provided by Monterey Firefighters Association Local 3707 / Alisa
Ann Ruch Burn Foundation

Change Your Clocks and
Change Your Batteries!

Daylight Savings Time and Smoke Detectors - The Monterey Fire Department would like to remind everyone that Sunday, March 8, 2015 is Daylight
Saving Time so be sure to move your clocks ahead one hour. This is also a
perfect opportunity to ensure your Smoke Detectors and Carbon Monoxide
(CO) alarms are operating properly and to replace their batteries.
Every year in the United States, about 3000 people lose their lives in
residential fires. Most fire victims die as a result of inhalation of smoke and
toxic gases, not from burns. Most of these deaths occur at night while the occupants are sleeping. A properly installed and maintained smoke detector is
the only thing in your home that can alert you and your family to a fire, 24
hours a day seven days a week. Whether you’re awake or asleep, a working
smoke detector is constantly on alert scanning the air for fire and smoke. The
risk of dying from fire in a home without a smoke detector is twice as high as
in a home with a working smoke detector.
Here are some general guidelines you should follow to ensure that your
smoke detectors will work when needed:
• Smoke detectors should be tested monthly to ensure they are functioning
properly.
• Batteries should be replaced in battery powered smoke detectors at least
once a year.
• The entire smoke detector should be replaced every 8 – 10 years.
• Always follow the manufacturer’s instructions for testing and replacing the
batteries in your smoke detector.
• Replace the batteries in any battery powered Carbon Monoxide (CO) alarm
at the same time.

Crossing Guard: No One’s Talking

Citizens and others, notably parents of school-aged children, have besieged school
district officials and City of Pacific Grove officials for information after it was disclosed
that a male crossing guard was placed on paid administrative leave this month after his
name came up during an ongoing police investigation pertaining to activities of another
individual.
An email was sent to parents by school superintendent Ralph Porras stating that the
school was advised of the action but knows no more than that.
Little is known about the subject of the investigation or what potential crime may
have been committed by that third party. “...This is a personnel matter and no further
information will be released by the City at this time,” Porras wrote. He quoted the
City as saying “the investigation pertaining to the individual’s possible knowledge or
involvement is preliminary. No reference should be made regarding him, or as to the
subject or the outcome of the investigation.”
The City of Pacific Grove hires and manages school crossing guards. A temporary
replacement is in place until the investigation is complete.

The Duke University Choir, the primary choral group of the Department of Music at Duke, will perform a concert at All Saints’ Episcopal Church in Carmel,
California on Thursday, March 12 at 7 pm. The mostly undergraduate 50-voice
Chorale tours annually during Duke’s Spring Break, presenting both sacred
and secular music ranging from the Renaissance to contemporary works, and
from serious works to more relaxed ones. Highlights of this year’s tour program
include works by Poulenc, Paulus, Clausen, and Stanford, as well as California composers Eric Whitacre, Frank La Rocca and Kirke Mechem. The
Chorale has toured China, Italy, Austria, Hungary, Poland, the Czech Republic,
England, Wales, Mexico, and many parts of the U.S. They are conducted by
Rodney Wynkoopand accompanied by Mary Hamilton.

SEEKING LODGING IN PG THIS SUMMER
Professional writer, female, non-smoker, non-drinker, no
pets, seeks lodging in PG for four months: June 1-October
1. Furnished studio, mother-in-law, private quarters with bath,
etc. in quiet neighborhood close to bus line considered. Email
contact information to: lovespg@comcast.net

LUNCH

Monterey County’s
Best Locals’ Menu!
• Parmesan Crusted Chicken •
• Fresh Catch of the Day •
• Mile-High Meatloaf •
• Grilled Calamari Steak •
• Italian Sausage Pasta Saute •
• Flame Broiled Pork Loin Chop •

Add a Glass of Draft Beer of House Wine —Just $2.99
Monday—Thursday, 2 Hours Free Parking
Courtesy of the City of Monterey

www.abalonettimonterey.com

57 Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey
Call (831) 373-1851

& DINN

9

ER

$ 95
EVERY D

AY!
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Military Officers Association Will Hold
Monthly Luncheon Meeting

The monthly luncheon meeting of the Monterey County Chapter of the Military
Officers Association of America (MOAA) will be held on Thursday, March 19 at the
Monterey Elks Lodge, 150 Mar Vista Drive, Monterey. The speaker is to be announced.
Social at 11:00, lunch at 12:00 noon. Lunch cost is $20.00. Active duty and retired
military officers, spouses and widows of military officers are welcome. For reservations, please email goetzeltl@comcast.net or call Louise at 831-717-4469, no later
than noon Monday, March 15.

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Meets at 375 Lighthouse Ave. Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Fr. Michael Bowhay 831-920-1620
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
Pastor Bart Rall
800 Cass St., Monterey (831) 373-1523
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
Monterey Church of Religious Science
Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 372-7326
http://www.montereycsl.org
http://www.facebook.com/MontereyChurchofReligiousScience
Manjushri Dharma Center
623 Lighthouse Ave.
831-917-3969
www.khenpokarten.org

Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Congress affirms new park
After a lengthy debate, Congress has at last established the Colorado area around
Long’s Peak as a national park to be named Rocky Mountain National Park. At the park’s
epicenter, Long’s Peak stands more than 14,000 feet high and is considered one of the
most dramatic viewpoints in the nation. More than 1,000 climbers try reaching Long’s
Peak summit each summer season. The area is famed for its yellow-belly marmots
and pikas.1 Other wildlife include deer, elk, bear, mountain lions, big horn sheep, and
moose. The Never Summer Mountains guard the west side of the park. Grand Lake
attracts a myriad of fishers. The remains of Paleo-Indians more than 10,000 years old
can be found. In 1880, gold was discovered and miners flocked to the area. After the
ore petered out, the town established—named Deutschland—folded and became a ghost
town. Lord Dunraven, the émigré from Ireland who became United States Secretary of
the Interior, led the struggle to create a park. Plan to travel by rail!
Typhoid Mary infects 25
Mary Mallon—also known as Typhoid Mary—had been warned by a typhoid
researcher, George Soper, that she was a carrier of typhoid fever,2 but Mary had to find
work. Being a skilled chef, Mary went from restaurant to restaurant and family to family
until she wound up working at an Oyster Bay facility where several people became ill
and others died. That was when the Health Department enlisted Sara Josephine Baker
to do an investigation. Miss Baker traced Mary’s work history and found the dead or
the dying at every step of the way. Twenty five fatalities have thus far been established.
Assigning Mary Mallon the nickname Typhoid Mary, Baker classified Typhoid Mary’s
trying to conceal herself as a carrier to be a criminal act. In court, Typhoid Mary was
remanded into quarantine for the remainder of her life. In addition, Mary has been
barred from ever again serving as a cook.
D. W. Griffith film coming to Centennial
Requiring 133 minutes to run, the time varied according to intermissions, the grand
spectacle of The Birth of a Nation will flicker across the Centennial’s screen beginning
Saturday, next. Miss Henrietta Wilcox will perform the score on a grand piano hauled
into the theater for the occasion. The story focuses on the post-civil war development
of two families. The story is based on the book The Clansman by T. F. Dixson. The
musical score was composed by Joseph Carl Brail. When the Civil War begins, a son
from each family enlists in respective armies. A black militia, under command of white
officers, ransacks the southern family’s home. Hero Ben Stoneman is wounded after
a cavalry charge at Petersburg Hill. He is rescued by Southern soldiers and taken to
a hospital where he meets and falls for a nurse. A problem intervenes. Stoneman is
told that Yankees are coming and Stoneman will be hung. Elsie, Stoneman’s mother,
travels to Washington where the mother hopes to see President Lincoln and request a
pardon. The son of the Northern family is working there. Can he be persuaded to help?
Tickets to this memorable extravaganza are 50ȼ each. No discounts for children. Five
cents off each ticket on early purchases from the Culp Bros or from the Emporium.
Join the fight against 8 hour law
Field workers choose to labor fifteen hours daily. Postal workers choose to labor
from 10 to 12 hours daily. Store clerks are on the job 12 hours each day. And now our
state legislator plans to limit all workers to an eight hour day? Nonsense! A worker
should be allowed to decide for himself the number of hours to work. You are encouraged
to let Sacramento know your stand on this outrageous invasion of personal rights. And
business people should be alerted. If the 8 hour working day is voted into law, wages
will have to be doubled, even tripled to allow your typical family to exist.

Side track

Tidbits from here and there…
• Alfred Hauser can make your mattress like new. Phone 491J and request an estimate,
• Pacific Grove autoists should be prepared at all time to be stopped by one of the
road detectives appointed by the state.
• Attorney James C Phalen, San Jose, has agreed to speak at this summer’s Chautauqua.
And the cost is …
• We have a new supply of women’s washday dresses. The color and styles make
these dresses suitable for street wear. Made from heavy Muslim. $1.95. Shop the
Emporium!
• Strong & Camp is offering a spacious cottage for seasonal rental. Completely modernized. $25 per week.
• The Good Roads Club is raising funds by sponsoring a drawing for a brand new
six passenger Mitchell. The car is on display at Winston’s Garage. Purchase tickets
from Long & Gretter’s Drug Store. $1 each ticket or 5 tickets for $4.
• Kodak finishing. 50ȼ a roll. Price discounted for bad pics. Free film replacement.
Mail your film to Kodak, San Jose.
Author’s notes …
1 Pikas are rock rabbits that resembled ground squirrels.
2 Typhoid was commonly called Nervous Fever in 1915. A major outbreak occurred
at the Sloan Hospital for Women, NYC, where Mary had been hired as cook.

Upcoming Gentrain Society Lectures.

Wednesday, March 18, 2015
Gentrain Society Lecture: The History of Wine Grapes and Winemaking in Monterey County
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum 103
1:30 - 2:30 pm
Free; MPC Parking $2.00
Information: www.gentrain.org ; conductor@gentrain.org
Scott Scheid, CEO of Scheid Vineyards, explores his family’s role in Monterey
County’s history as one of the premier wine grape growing and wine producing regions
in the world. Scheid Vineyards was founded by his father, Al Scheid, in 1972 as the
Monterey Farming Corporation, a limited partnership. Scheid Vineyards is now in
its 43rd year of farming, with 10 estate vineyards located along a 70-mile spread of
the Salinas Valley. They’ve built a state-of-the-art winery with a crushing capacity of
30,000 tons, as well as a smaller Reserve Winery where the small production wines
of Scheid Vineyards are crafted, and have wine tasting rooms in Greenfield and in
Carmel-by-the-Sea.
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Painting Stolen from Spruce St. Home
“Sierra Barn,” a painting by Dana Goforth, was stolen from her porch at Spruce
and 17th Street sometime during the night
of February 27.
The painting is 30x40.
If you have any information, please
contact Pacific Grove Police Department
at 648-3143 or Dana Goforth at 831-2972071.
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Marge Ann Jameson
Cop Log

Cop log 2/20/15-2/27/15

Minor accidents
Non-injury accident involving a parked vehicle. Jewell Ave.
Hit and run on a parked vehicle. Officer arrived within seconds but the driver and
occupant had already split.
A woman hit a parked car on Sunset and she was found to be intoxicated. Jennifer
Tole was booked and released on a cite to appear.
Driver didn't see a stopped vehicle and rearended it on Sunset.
Lost & Found & Stolen
Bike lost
Drivers license lost
Theft from a locked vehicle on Lighthouse Ave.
Girl's bicycle stolen during a sporting event at school.
Small girl's bicycle found in the street on Lighthouse Ave.
Bicycle found on Central and turned in.
Wallet stolen from unlocked car on Cedar St.
Cell phone lost on Mermaid.
Wallet lost on 17th St.
Cash lost on Sinex.
A computer was lost on Lighthouse Ave.
Wallet lost on Forest
Wallet lost on Ocean View
The Repo Man Cometh
Grove Acre
Lighthouse Ave.
Monterey Ave.
Probably not looking for the swing set
A resident on Sunset reported a juvenile in her back yard. Juvenile was under the
influence of marijuana and mushrooms. Resident didn't want to press charges. Juvenile
was released to his mother.
Alcohol poisoning - Juvenile.
Female juvenile transported to CHOMP with alcohol poisoning. Her father took
custody of her.
Alarm Activations, no burglars in sight
Shell Ave.
Spazier Ave.
Bewildered visitor
An elderly man turned up at the police station in a bewildered state. Officers were
able to track down his son and get him back to his hotel.
Attack of the fence post cutter
Someone on Lincoln reported that an unknown person cut their fence post.
Not a camping spot for tents or tenants
A woman turned in a tent that she's found in her driveway. She said it belonged to
the neighbor's tenant who cursed at her. She'd brought the tent to the police so that he
wouldn't confront her. He came later and retrieved it.
Public Works turned in camping gear found at Lovers Point.
Arguing under the influence
Carmel Ave. Female half arrested, booked, and taken to County Jail.
Found ammo
An elderly woman turned in three rounds of ammunition found on the street.
The Bark Bark Bark Report
Two dogs at large on Pacific Grove Lane were made no longer at large.
Black and tan dachshund found on David. Attempts to reach the owner were
unsuccessful so the dog was taken to the doggie jail. Owner came in, paid fees, and
sprung the dog.
Barking dog complaint on Miles Ave.
Do you have Prince Albert in a Can?
A child called a business twice and said that they'd found a note on the porch that
said "For a good time call..." and gave the business number. The business owner didn't
want it to go on and on. The parents were called.
Delusional Texter
A woman reported her neighbor sent her suspicious texts the night before. She's
concerned he might be delusional and spreading untruths about her.
Not tree color
A woman who lives on Grand said her neighbor had painted her tree red.
Reckless driving on Morse
A woman reported that one of her neighbors was driving recklessly. She wanted
close patrol.
Alarm Activation
Unregistered on Lighthouse.
Another one on Lighthouse.
Cleaning crew set one off on Acropolis St.
What's the Muni Code for Bothering a Plumber While Intoxicated?
Neighbor was reported drunk and bothering a plumber on David Ave. His mother
collected him.
Waving at runners
A woman running on the Rec Trail observed a man exposing himself and masturbating. Officers couldn't find him.

Friends Helping Friends

The Friends of the Pacific Grove Library is committed to the proposition that the
vitality of our town rests on an active and vibrant library and a healthy business community. To that end, we are pleased to announce:
A Friendly Night at the Movies. On the second Wednesday of March and April
(March 11 and April 8), Lighthouse Cinemas will donate 10 percent of the ticket price
of everyone identifying themselves as a Friend.
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Where Does Stress Come From?
Rabia Erduman

extensively throughout the years.
To those wishing to understand her
work, she says, “I have found working
with the combination of mind, body, emotions, and energy to be highly effective
in reaching optimum balance. My life
and work are about being in the moment,
free of fear and the feeling of separation.
Deep joy is a natural expression of this
process.”
Following her vision, Rabia is taking the steps necessary for her book to be
made into a movie or a television series.
The screenplay is complete. Now she is
looking for a producer.

Self discovery
Children learn through observation.
We live in a culture where stress and hardship is expected to be part of our daily life.
When you are a child, you are at first your
natural Self - the Magical Child-. You are
curious, intelligent, fun loving, playful,
sensitive, intuitive, creative, joyful, and
honest. As a child you know deep down
that survival depends on the grown up
“authority figures” who feed you, take care
of your survival needs. They become your
role models. You’re constantly looking up
at them, observing their behavior, trying to
be like them. You don’t have choice but to
try to imitate them, because your survival
as this helpless young child depends on
them. “If I’m like my mother, she will approve of me and feed me.” If your father
comes home stressed out from his job and
you are totally happy, running around, he
might not like it.
Over the first 4-5 years as a child
when you keep observing that people
around you are expecting to feel stress,
assuming that they are going to have a hard
time in a situation before it has happened,
you don’t have a choice but to believe
them, and start expecting to feel stress
more and more. This assumption means
that your magical, natural qualities are
being repressed deeper and deeper, like
a door closes, and you forget who you
really are.
Now, as an Adult, you have choices
you didn’t have as a child. When you look
around, you can see that different people
feel different levels of stress or calmness
in the same situation, depending on how

much healing has happened around their
childhood traumas. When you expect
stress, you get stress. When you expect
relaxation, you get relaxation.
You can now respond to a stressful situation in different ways than you
had been conditioned to as a child. As you
allow the door to start opening to your
inner joy and intuition, you realize that
this is your life. You have a right to live
it in a joyful, relaxed way. And now as an
Adult, you have the capacity to bring your
healthy qualities back into your daily life.
Even in a stressful situation, you can keep
loving yourself, and deal with the situation
in a strong and capable way, knowing that
who you are is always loveable and good
no matter what is happening in the outer
world.
Biography
Rabia Erduman was born in Istanbul, Turkey and later spent 10 years in
Germany before coming to the United
States in 1983.
Rabia is an Alchemical Hypnotherapist, Craniosacral Therapist, Polarity
Therapist, and a Reiki Master. She assists
her clients and students in their process of
self-discovery. Rabia also teaches tantric
and spiritually oriented workshops.
Rabia is the author of Veils of Separation - Finding the Face of Oneness, and
has four Guided Imagery CDs: Relaxation,
Meditation, Chakra Meditation, and Inner
Guides.
She has also been interviewed on radio and television shows and has lectured

Library Presents Family
Night ‘Jammie Stomp’
Weds Night-March 11
7-8 p.m.
Free
Family Night “Jammie Stomp” with
Chris Bohrman-“The PG Guitar Man”
Acoustic Guitar & Mandolin, Dancing,
Tons of Fun!
831-373-8652 for information
550 Central Ave, Pacific Grove
831-648-5760

Bill Minor and
Friends present An
Afternoon of Bill’s
Love Songs

On Saturday, March 14, 3:00, at the
Carl Cherry Center for the Arts in Carmel,
CA, vocalist Jaqui Hope, bassist Heath
Proskin, and Bill Minor (on piano) will
present “An Afternoon of Love Songs”-a performance made up of Minor’s own
poems set to original music: “a ‘marriage’
of words and music I’ve been working at
for some time,” Minor said. “This event
will be a “premiere” of sorts, although
when I gave a poetry reading here [at Old
Capitol Books in Monterey] with Santa
Cruz poet Robert Sward, Jaqui and I did
present a few of the songs--and one of
them, as sung by Jaqui Hope, is available
on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=RLqjmDeiz2s. “
The three will offer poems as songs
people can identify with, and enjoy: poems
that range from overtly romantic to humorous and ironic—presented at tempos that
range from “up” to easygoing reflective,
the music providing an extra dimension
to the words.

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life. 		
		
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Therapeutic Massage • Trauma Release
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

Maureen’s Pacific Grove Homes for Sale

230 6th St.

$4,200,000

289 Lighthouse Ave. $1,989,000

Trimmer Hill- 5 bed 6 ba incomparable
Victorian with garden apartment. Only home in PG
on the National Historic Trust.

D!

L
T SO
JUS

225 Forest Park Pl.
Selling Price $705,000

3bed 2.5ba 1600 sf with large master.

Maureen Mason

COLDWELL BANKER
Del Monte Realty
BRE#00977430

3 bed 3ba The Boulders offers panoramic bay views from
main house and good bay views from guest house.

LD!

LD!

T SO
JUS

T SO
JUS

232 Wood St.
Selling Price $975,000

3 bed 2.5 ba 2100 sf built in 1989.

605 Congress.
Selling Price $449,000

Affordable 2 bedroom, 2 bath

650 Lighthouse Ave.Ste.110
Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Cell (831) 901-5575
Direct (831) 622-2565
walkpacificgrove.com

Maureen@maureenmason.com
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David Holidoloff at Evolution
Transformative Arts March 27
Dave Holodiloff and friends will play
an intimate concert in Pacific Grove at
Evolution Transformative Arts on Friday
March 27 from 7:00-9:00 p.m. The evening’s program will feature Dave’s signature blend of inventive acoustic music, and
include a mix of original music, creative
covers, and traditional music from around
the world. For fans of Bluegrass, Gypsy
Jazz, Reggae, Rock, Folk or Funk the
music will strike chords and appeal with
surprising twists and turns. The evening
provides a great chance to meet Dave in an
intimate setting and hear the band if you are
already a fan or planning your wedding or
next event. Please join us for the Official
after party at Happy Girl Kitchen after the
show from 9 p.m. until close for healthy
food and drink, merriment, and maybe even
some impromptu music.
Evolution Transformative Arts is a
devoted to health, healing, and artistic expression. Hosting a range of classes, yoga,
fitness, music, and more, they are creating
a unique environment that explores health

Jane Roland

and wellness through movement, music,
play and healing arts. It provides a fantastic intimate venue for an evening of acoustic music. Tickets and seating are limited,
so pre-purchase to ensure your seat.
Additional Information: Dave is in
the midst of recording his first album of
original music with the help of the Monterey Bay community. His independent
“Make Music” fundraiser offers incentives
like music and house concerts in exchange
for donations to the recording project. The
music, inspired by the foggy California
coast from the crashing waves to the
majestic redwoods, blends symphonic,
traditional acoustic, and improvisatory
elements to create a sound that is adventurous and dynamic. More help is still
needed to finish the recording, and further
information is available at http://www.
daveholodiloff.com/MakeMusic.
Please join Dave Holodiloff and
Friends for an evening of exciting music
and fun. For information, bookings, and
interviews contact: Dave Holodiloff, (831)
521-3877, daveholodiloff@gmail.com

Low Listing Inventory makes it
Your LUCKY TIME
to SELL now !

MARY AYERS

Lic. #01458064

831.236.7845

Contact us, your local Realtors,
who are active in
Real Estate Sales, to discuss
your Real Estate goals
FREE HOME EVALUATION
is yours for the asking with no obligation.

SYLVIA SCHUCK
Lic. #01295677

831.238.3456

Trusted & Respected for 58 years.
CINDY BITTER
Lic. #01411702

831.521.1118

261 Webster Street
Monterey, CA 93940
www.shanklerealestate.com
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JOANNE GARDEN
Lic. #00978911

831.595.2355

Special PETS Section in Cedar Street Times

WHICH PET SHOULD I GET?
Publication: March 13, 2015

Inspired by Where’s Bixby, it’s a special
section devoted to pets and pet adoption

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts

For the Birds (Man)

The other night we watched the Academy Awards with great anticipation. We had
seen most of the movies and greatly enjoyed Neil Patrick Harris. I have loved this award
show from the time it first appeared on television in 1953, but for me it was a disappointment. It was too long, the entertainment was unmemorable, the political statements
unnecessary and, with the exception of his opening number, I was not enthralled by
Neil. We had seen Birdman the night before so “got” the display in the “tidy whities,”
but why? It wasn’t funny at least to me. The best performance of the night was Lady
Gaga--she was wonderful. Too bad that she could not have covered more of the tattoos.
When Julie Andrews came on the stage, I was jolted back in time to a trip to New York.
My friend, Ann Simpson, and I traveled to The Big Apple in winter or early spring
for a number of years. We were part of a group that came from all over the country for
the opera. It was during a period when such “luxuries” were fairly reasonable and much
of the time we were able to use our miles to travel. I will say that Ann would have much
preferred to upgrade, but I couldn’t and wouldn’t do that, so, rather than sitting alone in
Business or First, Ann deigned to accompany me in “steerage.” She was initially full of
trepidation, but Suzi, her travel agent daughter, was able to seat us in exit aisle (until
we aged out) and Ann found it was not so bad. She even enjoyed the Egg McMuffin
we were served for breakfast when airlines still offered food.
On one particular trip, in early February 1997, we had tickets to “Victor Victoria”
at the Marquis Theatre, down the lane from our favorite eatery, Sardi’s. It was an unexpected period of inclement weather, actually the worst snow storm of the season. It was
windy and freezing cold, at least for the California ladies. We always enjoyed Sardi’s
cannelloni after nearby plays, so we skipped dinner and headed for the theater. Settled
in our seats we eagerly anticipated one of our favorite stars. The theater manager came
out on the stage and announced that Ms. Andrews had suffered a throat problem. She
would be unable to perform. Her understudy was filling in. We were offered a refund;
some members of the audience elected to leave; we did not, we were there. The show
was entertaining and the pasta at our restaurant took some of the sting out of missing
the diva. Little did we or anyone else know that Julie Andrews’ performing days were
over. It might be noted that when Andrews received the lone Tony Award nomination
for the production, she made headlines when she rejected the honor with the statement, “I have searched my conscience and my heart and find that I cannot accept this
nomination.” Andrews further stated that she would “stand instead with the egregiously
overlooked” cast and crew The incident stimulated ticket sales for the musical, and
Andrews declined to perform at the Tony Awards ceremony, which suffered that year
from a lack of star wattage.”
The next day Ann realized that she had lost one of her gloves and she had brought
only one pair. We ventured out in the storm, trudging up Fifth Avenue. Bergdorf Goodman was our first stop, with the thought of having a cup of coffee at the Plaza Hotel.
We were blown around the corner. After many visits to stores, from fashionable to not
so much, we gave up the search. There was not a pair of wool lined kid gloves available
for under $125, and that was 17 years ago.
During our trips we were always entertained and nurtured by John’s brother, Jerry,
who was a Wall Street executive. His firm had the nation’s greatest collection of early
American Treasures, the private dining room was elegant with outstanding food and
Jerry’s corner office high above Manhattan. These visits were heady even for Ann
who was accustomed to opulence. That same visit Jerry and His wife, Ann, took us
to dinner at one of the restaurants on the rink level of Rockefeller Plaza. We took a
lift up to the street. The wind blew, no taxis were in sight. Jerry had gotten tickets for
“Joseph and The Amazing Technicolor Dream Coat” with Donny Osmond, but it was
downtown. Miracles do happen. A car pulled up and someone shouted, “Hey, Jerry,
what are you doing here?” Before we knew it we were in the automobile and delivered
to the theater. Because of the weather, our wonderful host decided he would forgo the
entertainment and retrieve his car at Port Authority and come back to get us after the
play. That is the kind of man he is, he didn’t want to chance our standing around in
the storm awaiting a cab.
We attended our operas and headed home on the day of the Academy Awards... Ah
Ha! You didn’t know how it all tied in! We landed in San Francisco and went to the little
terminal where we awaited the shuttle to Monterey. There was a delay. We didn’t care,
and we hunkered down to watch “The Oscars”’ on the television in the waiting room.
Perhaps I have become jaded. It is sad when something so enjoyed falls flat. At
least there was one reward. “Boyhood” was shut out except for Patricia Arquette0 (why
she was even nominated we don’t know). She looked like someone going out to do
her laundry and made a lackluster political speech. There were movies, we thought,
better than “Birdman,” but as someone said, “it is the industry rewarding a film about
themselves.”

C A L L TO B E I N CLUDED!
D a n a : 8 3 1 -2 9 7 - 2071
Great Distribution:

Pacific Grove, Pebble Beach, New Monterey, Monterey, Carmel, Seaside

Times

Please remember, The Treasure Shop is looking for furniture, antique and/or gently
used. Our wonderful editor heard my plea and has donated a gorgeous office sized oak
roll-top desk. It is yours for a song and a little money.
Jane Roland, gcr770@aol.com
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A Vocabulary Lesson Reveals
an Estate Planning Truth

Back To Basics Part XI - Form 2106
Employee Business Expenses

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Travis H. Long, CPA

Planning for
Each Generation

Travis on Taxes

My 4-year-old son, Jonah, inherited
my love for ice hockey. While we patiently wait for a hero or heroine to build an ice
rink on the Monterey Peninsula, we must
travel weekly to Sharks Ice in San Jose
(our closest ice rink) for my son’s skating
lessons. While my wife sometimes joins
us, it’s often a father/son outing. I listen
to Gwen Stefani while I drive and Jonah
plays his iPad while riding in the backseat.
We have been doing this for over two years
now and Jonah is so addicted to the sport
that I realized I signed myself up to at least
14 more years of these weekly excursions.
Last year, when Jonah was 3 years
old, we were making our weekly drive up
to San Jose. I noticed a beautiful rainbow.
I told Jonah to take a break from his iPad
and admire the incredible sight. He was
focused on the screen. He replied: “No
thanks. I’ll look at it on the way back
home.” As an English major, I always seek
opportunities to give Jonah vocabulary
lessons. Here was a golden opportunity.
I said to him: “Jonah, I’m going to
teach you a new word – a very important
word I learned from my favorite teacher,
Professor Christina Root: ephemeral.
Say it: ephemeral.” He repeated it in a
mumbled way. I told him: “Ephemeral
means something that comes and goes. A
rainbow is ephemeral. It’s here now but it
will only be here for a short time. It will not
be here when we drive back from the rink
later this afternoon. You should therefore
look at and admire the rainbow now.” He
relented, pulled himself away from his
iPad, admired the rainbow, and returned
to the screen. I wondered whether he fully
understood the new vocabulary word and
whether he would remember. I found my
answer the next day.
Jonah used to receive a hand-stamp
for a job well-done after his ice skating
lessons. The day after the rainbow episode
I asked to see his stamp. He looked at his
hand and discovered that the stamp had

washed away. He said: “It’s not here anymore, Dada. It’s ephemeral!” Of course
I was incredibly proud of my brilliant son.
Not only did he learn a new vocabulary
word with superb comprehension, but he
also internalized a very important concept:
the fact that nothing lasts forever.
We often take for granted the fact
that we have the basic civil right to make
personal decisions for ourselves such as
where we will live, with whom we will
associate, what kind of health care we
will receive, what kind of environment
in which we will surround ourselves, and
how we will occupy our time. We often
take for granted the fact that we have the
basic civil right to make financial decisions
for ourselves such as how we’re going to
make our money, how we’re going to invest our money, how we’re going to spend
our money, whether and to what extent we
will make gifts, and whether and to what
extent we will express our values or political beliefs through donations or contributions. As long as we are living and have
mental capacity, we are able to make these
decisions for ourselves. But what happens
when we no longer have mental capacity or
when we pass away? How do we maintain
control in an ephemeral world?
Estate planning is an acknowledgement of the ephemeral nature of the
universe. It’s a realization that our lives –
and in fact the whole world – are like that
rainbow. It’s an effort to maintain a degree
of control over these important decisions
when we are no longer able to be directly
in charge ourselves. Estate planning allows us to create a legally recognizable
and enforceable plan that states how these
decisions should be made and designates
individuals of our choice with the authority and duty to carry out these decisions
on our behalves.
Estate planning also allows us to ex-

See KRASA Page 10

Estate Planning
Living Trusts & Wills
Elder Law Care
Trust Administration
Medi-Cal Planning
Asset Protection

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq. is
Certified as an Estate,
Planning, Trust and
Probate Specialist
by the State Bar of
California Board of
Legal Specialization

704-D Forest Avenue • Pacific Grove

Phone: 831-920-0205

www.KrasaLaw.com • kyle@KrasaLaw.com

Looking back over the past four
months in our Back To Basics series, we
have covered the 1040, Schedule A - Itemized Deductions, Schedule B - Interest and
Ordinary Dividends, Schedule C - Profit or
Loss from Business, Schedule D - Capital
Gains and Losses, Schedule E - Supplemental Income and Loss (i.e. - rental
properties), and Schedule F - Profit or Loss
from Farming. If you would like to catch
up on our Back to Basics series on personal
tax returns, prior articles are republished
on my website at www.tlongcpa.com/blog
. We are now going to shift our attention
to a few common supporting forms in your
tax returns.
Form 2106 - Employee Business Expenses is our topic today. Unreimbursed
employee business expenses documented
on this form feed into the section near the
bottom of Schedule A called Job Expenses
and Certain Miscellaneous Deductions.
Any expenses you incur that are necessary
and ordinary to your profession for which
you are not reimbursed by your employer
are potentially tax deductible. Note that
these expenses do not have to be required
by your employer. They can be common
and expected expenses in your profession,
or they could simply be items that are
helpful and appropriate. Clearly there is
a lot of judgement in this standard, but it
is not a blank check.
Common expenses include the use
of your vehicle for work purposes (other
than to and from your home), 50 percent of
meals and entertainment expenses (often
in sales related positions), union dues,
educational conferences, trade magazines,
books, classes, etc. in your job field. Overnight travel expenditures such as lodging,
meals (50 percent), airfare, and car rentals
could be deductible. A portion of your
cell phone or internet service fees could
be deductible. If you have a home office
in lieu of a regular office and it is for the
convenience of the employer (not for your

convenience), then a percentage of the
expenses of maintaining your household
could be deductible. (This is actually
documented on a separate Form 8829.)
There are also areas of abuse that have
led to rules that prohibit specific things
that might otherwise be deductible. One
of these areas is clothing. You might think
that your business attire should be deductible, unfortunately it is not if it can be worn
in public and not be clearly identifiable as
a uniform. Your employer must also require you to wear it. For instance, a nurse
or police officer clearly has a deductible
uniform, but business people, even if they
have to "look nice" for clients and wear
suits, for instance, cannot deduct the cost
of their clothing. I unfortunately, cannot
deduct my bowties, even though it is a bit
of a trademark look for me!
If you have logoed clothing with your
business name, however, you would likely
not have a problem if your employer requires you to wear it. A number of years
ago I gave this speech to a client that was
a business owner; the next year he came
into my office, turned around, and sure
enough, he had his business name logoed
on the seat of his pants! If you do have a
uniform or logoed clothing, you can also
deduct the cost of laundering these items.
Logically, to the extent you are reimbursed for your expenses, you cannot
deduct them. If, however, your employer
includes your reimbursements in your W-2
box 1 taxable wages, you would need to
claim the expenses. Also, if your employer
has an accountable plan where they will reimburse you for expenses and you simply
fail to submit for reimbursement, you are
out of luck, and cannot deduct the expense.
If the employer will not reimburse you, but
you still deem the expense as helpful and
appropriate, you can claim the expense.
Calculating deductible vehicle expenses can get quite complicated. The

See LONG Page 10
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Championing Women’s Rights
in the Face of Terrorism:

The Case of Nigeria

The Monterey Bay Chapter of
the United Nations Association of the
United States of America will begin the
celebration of International Women’s
Day with a fascinating talk by Rufaro
Kangai, M.A. Kangai is program manager of Champions for Change.
Kangai works to save lives through
a movement of Champions advocating
for improved reproductive, maternal,
newborn and child health in Nigeria.
The event is set for Sat., March 14
from 6-9 p.m. Attendees are invited to
bring an international dish or beverage
to serve eight people. All are encouraged
to wear international/ethnic clothing.
The event is free and no reservations
are necessary. United Nations Association events have moved to Bethlehem
Lutheran Church’s Ministry Center,
800 Cass St., corner of Dormody Ct.,
Monterey.
Everyone has heard about the kidnapping of almost 300 girls from their
school in Northern Nigeria in April 2014
by the Islamic extremist group Boko Haram. Almost a year later, the girls have

not been rescued or returned. What
does this say about the government of
Nigeria, its society, and the position of
women there?
Rufaro Kangai is a recognized
leader in public health, program
advocacy and communications with
10 years of experience developing,
managing, and implementing programs
in Sub-Saharan Africa. She is an experienced cross-cultural communicator.
Prior to working as Program
Manager for Champions for Change,
Rufaro founded and worked as the
Country Director of the Child Resource Institute Zimbabwe, a UNICEFsupported collaborator of the International Child Resource Institute office in
Zimbabwe.
Rufaro received a bachelor’s
degree from San Francisco State University in broadcasting and electronic
arts, and holds a master’s degree in
leadership and management through
the University of Zimbabwe.

Republican Women Federated to Hear
From Immigration Expert

The monthly luncheon meeting of Monterey Peninsula Republican Women
Federated will be held on Thursday, March 12 at Rancho Canada Golf Club, 4860
Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley. The speaker will be Celeste Tabriz-Freedman
- inspirational speaker, author, bonded California immigration consultant and former
Vice Chair of the Santa Cruz County Republican Central Committee. She will speak
on California’s immigration crisis.
Social at 11:30, lunch at noon. Lunch cost is $22.00 for members, $25.00 for
non-members. For reservations, please call Sylvia at 484-1104 or email Cindy at mcrp.
cin@gmail.com.

Following on the heels of Eve
Ensler’s “Vagina Monologues,” CSU
Monterey Bay students continue their
campaign to end sexual violence against
women with two performances of “The
MENding Monologues.”
Both a bookend and male response
to Ensler’s play – which has been produced at CSUMB for 14 years – Derek
Dujardin’s production borrows the
monologue format, featuring stories of
how men are affected when violence is
waged against women.
Using first-person monologues,
sketch comedy and poetry, men take
the audience on an emotional and
educational roller-coaster ride through
relationships and gender issues to create
a healing experience.
This is the fourth year “The MENding Monologues” has been staged at
CSUMB. Performances will be held
at 7 p.m., April 9 and 10, at the World
Theater, located at Sixth Avenue between
A and B streets.
Tickets are $7 for students and $10
for everyone else. Driving directions and
a campus map are available at csumb.

edu/maps. For more information, contact
Nicole Peaty at npeaty@csumb.edu.
The play is sponsored by the student
club EMPOWER, which works to raise
awareness of sexual assault and gender violence and to promote a positive
and safe place for survivors, allies and
friends to connect, share stories and
educate the community.
“The MENding Monologues” is one
of more than a dozen events at CSUMB
to commemorate Women, Gender and
Justice month. Find a complete schedule
at https://csumb.edu/oc3/womyn-genderjustice-month

How pervasive is the issue of violence
against women?
The National Institute of Justice
found that about one in five women and
6 percent of men are victims of sexual
assault while in college. According to
data collected under the Jeanne Clery
Disclosure of Campus Crime Statistics
Act in 2012, college campuses reported
3,900 forcible sex offenses. (Source:
U.S. Department of Education, Office
for Civil Rights)

Book Launch Reception
What:

A local first time author will hold a Book Launch Reception for her “hot
off the press” memoir: Mommy…Move The Sun.

When:

Thursday, March 26, 2015; 4:30-6:30pm

Where:

The Book Works, 667 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove

Contact: Jeanie Gould
		831 594-2700
		hendygould@msn.com
Brief summary:
It was a sunny day in Pacific Grove, and the dew was still sparkling on the grass.
Nikki was in her sandbox, but she didn’t look content. “What? I signed to her. That
precise moment in time was when she innocently asked me to move the sun for her,
so she could enjoy its enchanting warmth while flicking sand....
Our story is about how Nikki, our severely handicapped daughter who was never
expected to live, instead has been able to move the sun for us. And not just for her
family and friends, but for many others in our local community and school districts.
After three years of love, sweat, and tears (and a sprinkle of humor) our memoir,
Mommy...Move The Sun is now a reality. It is available for purchase at local book stores
and on amazon.com in both soft cover and kindle formats.
Saturday, March 14, 7:30 pm
MIIS, Irvine Auditorium, Monterey

ABOVE AND BEYOND
Q & A: Producer Nancy Spielberg
Sunday, March 15, 5 pm
Golden Bough Playhouse, Carmel
TICKETS TO FILMS & RECEPTIONS
www.carmeljff.org or call 1-800-838-3006

RUN BOY RUN

Saturday, March 7, 7:30 pm
MIIS, Irvine Auditorium, Monterey

Wednesday, March 18, 7:30 pm
Congregation Beth Israel, Carmel

THE THIRD HALF

A BOTTLE IN THE GAZA SEA

PANEL: MIIS and CSUMB Professors

PANEL: Rabbi Leah Novick, Tehila Eisenstat

Sunday, March 8, 5 pm
Golden Bough Playhouse, Carmel

DOLPHIN BOY
Q & A: Psychiatrist Ilan Kutz

Be seen by thousands!
Call us about FYI
831-324-4742

Saturday, March 21, 7:30 pm
Congregation Beth Israel, Carmel

FOR A WOMAN

Tuesday, March 10, 7:30 pm
Congregation Beth Israel, Carmel

Sunday, March 22, 7:30 pm
Congregation Beth Israel, Carmel

JOACHIM PRINZ : I SHALL NOT BE SILENT

AMERICAN JERUSALEM : JEWS AND
THE MAKING OF SAN FRANCISCO

PANEL: Ann Todd Jealous, Brad Herzog,
Rabbi Bruce Greenbaum

Q & A: SFSU Professor Marc Dollinger
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Monterey’s Homeless Revolution

Before homelessness was identified as a burgeoning
blight across the U.S., it had to be acknowledged. Here
on the Monterey Peninsula, aka “Paradise,” dawning
of the Age of Homeless Awareness is depicted on this
hypothetical Hometown Calendar:
B.C. – (1981 through 2009)
This era started after President Ronald Reagan
released mental patients onto the streets; it evolved into
recent recognition that American-style homelessness
was increasingly apparent through customized Bicycle
Contraptions defined as “extraordinary and unusual attachments beyond normal baskets, flashlights, bells and
flashers, and/or book, bag and box carriers.”
By 2009, homeless persons were distinguishable
from ordinary cyclists by such attachments as long
carts piled with clothing, bedding, tents and tarpaulins;
also, side-saddle bags filled with food, papers, tools and
personal items like combs, brushes, cosmetics, soap and
other personal items.
People haulers shaped like stand-in trash bins or
two-wheel cabs trailed behind bicycles. Baby carriers
were hooded and waterproof; besides infants, they also
pulled dogs, files, computers, sleeping bags, musical
instruments, and groceries.

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise
“Greater than the tread of mighty armies is
an idea whose time has come.”
Victor Hugo (1802-1885)

A.D. – (2013 through 2015)
This is the new age of Action Development, aka “putting the local think tank to work.” French writer Victor
Hugo described A.D. in his ode to revolution as “an idea
whose time has come.” He believed a timely idea is more
potent than military might. He was right.
Pacific Grove’s Amazing Challenge Grant
Action development is ongoing throughout Monterey
County as private, governmental and public agencies
mobilize to fend off the implicate forecast of greater
homelessness as foreshadowed in February on National
Public Radio: 49 percent of all American families now
live from paycheck to paycheck.
According to Care2 Business (Dec. 2014): there are

Bicycle
Contraptions:
Harbingers of
Homelessness?
When propped up against a wall, dumpster, trash can
or bench, a bicycle that carried its owner’s worldly possessions by day served as a frame over which a rainproof
cloth was thrown to form a makeshift shelter at night. Or,
when a sleeping bag was unloaded, an individual reclined
on his flatbed cart.
Bicycle Contraptions weren’t the only local signs of
burgeoning homelessness, but in an area where the Prius,
Mercedes-Benz and Lexus prevail, they were unmistakable evidence that could no longer be ignored.
P.A. – (2010 through 2012)
This is a brief cusp of Problem Acknowledgment in
which city, county, state and national leaders—as well
as the public in local communities across the Monterey
Peninsula—awoke collectively in the realization that “Oh
oh! Homelessness is growing like kudzu vines and we’d
better act before it chokes out the flowers in our Garden
of Eden!” (P.A. also stands for the private shock wave of
Personal Alarm.)

PKRASA From Page 8
tend the life of our rainbow a little bit longer by creating
a mechanism to pass financial security, values, traditions,
passions, and nostalgia to the next generation.
While I hope my formal estate planning doesn’t have
to go into effect for a long time, I’ll continue my “informal
estate planning” with more vocabulary lessons, more trips
to the rink, and more shared experiences – all the while
passing part of me to the next generation and stretching
the ephemeral nature of my existence a little further.
“My heart leaps up when I behold
A rainbow in the sky:
So was it when my life began;
So is it now I am a man;
So be it when I shall grow old,
Or let me die!
The Child is father of the Man;
And I could wish my days to be
Bound each to each by natural piety.” - William Wordsworth (1802)
KRASA LAW is located at 704-D Forest Avenue,
Pacific Grove, California and Kyle may be reached at
831-920-0205.
Disclaimer: This article is for general information
only. Reading this article does not establish an attorney
/ client relationship. Before acting on any of the information provided in this article, you should consult with
a competent attorney who is licensed to practice law in
your community.

24 empty houses for every homeless man, woman and
child in the United States.
Here in Monterey, where affordable housing is minimal, the impending homeless revolution is as disparate
as it is desperate. What to do?
Homeless Matching Challenge
Two Pacific Grove city councilmen tested Victor
Hugo’s great-idea philosophy last year. Ken Cuneo joined
idea-originator Rudy Fischer in formulating a Homeless
Challenge Grant that resulted in creation of the Regional
City Homelessness Committee that celebrates its first
anniversary this week.
Fischer recalls that late in 2013 he attended several
breakfasts and meetings where the needs of the homeless
were discussed. “I saw there were people dedicated to
helping these (homeless) people, but there were limited
resources to support them.”
During a phone conversation with Monterey city
councilman Alan Haffa, Fischer says he “started to form
the idea of what could be accomplished with donations
if every city on the Peninsula gave even a little bit.” At
that time, the PG and Monterey city managers were also

discussing what the cities could do to address the issue.
“That started me thinking about what amount of
money it would take to make
a difference.”
Fischer checked with
service providers to determine how much money
would be required to make
a difference. “Even a small
amount would be a big help
to all of them,” he says.
“They have dedicated people who want to help, but
just need more money.”
I n F e b r u a r y 2 0 1 4 , Rudy Fischer
councilmen Fischer and Cuneo presented the PG city
council with their Homeless Grant Challenge proposal,
which basically asked the city to pledge $1 per resident to
be used to help fund services for the homeless, provided
at least three other cities on the peninsula would join PG
by committing to the challenge.
“To my delight, they were immediately receptive
to the idea,” Fischer says “To my dismay, they voted to
authorize Ken and me to do the work of approaching the
other cities. That started a very long, arduous process of
investigating the issue further, putting together presentations, and getting on multiple city council agendas to make
our pitch over the course of many months.”
Fischer and Cuneo hoped to raise $100,000 if all
the cities and county cooperated. They made their first
$1 Homeless Matching Challenge Grant pitch on March
4, 2014. Their appearance before Monterey City Council
resulted in a YES commitment. Over the next few months,
Sand City and Carmel committed. Seaside, which participated without paying through council member Dave
Pacheco’s attendance at meetings, tabled the Challenge
Grant for reconsideration at its mid-year review on Feb.
19.
A total of $49,000 was raised, and last September
the first Regional City Homelessness Committee’s grant
money was awarded.
• Recipients were: $15,000--One Starfish Safe Parking
Program for women living in vehicles; $20,000—
• I-HELP, The Gathering Place and Good Samaritan
Center, to work collaboratively on programs to benefit
women; $5,000—The Fund for Homeless Women;
$5,000—the Coalition of Homeless Service Providers
to help fund their biennial homeless census.
• The $5,000 balance went into a contingency fund.
Rudy Fischer says about his idea whose time had
come, “I’m not sure the Homeless Challenge Grant idea
is done yet.” Seaside—which has the largest homeless
and residential populations on the Monterey Peninsula
but lowest per-capita income—is committed to addressing homeless. However, it is still undecided about how to
best commit funding, so the Homeless Challenge Grant
was again tabled in February.
Final vote is expected at the Seaside City Council
meeting on March 19.
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at Books for Beds by
leaving a message with The Yodel Poet at 831-899-5887
or e–mail amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com

PLONG From Page 8
2106 is a two page form and the entire second page is
devoted to figuring out the vehicle expenses. In addition,
there are other forms for the depreciation. The simplest
method is to use the standard mileage rate (currently 56
cents a mile) and tracking your business miles. You can
only use the standard mileage rate if you started using
that method in the first year you placed the vehicle into
business use. For expensive vehicles or low mileage
use, this generally does not pay off. The actual expense
method involves tracking all the receipts for gas, repairs,
insurance, DMV fees, lease or finance payments, etc. as
well as calculating and tracking depreciation expense on
the vehicle. But if you have an inexpensive vehicles that
you will drive a lot for a long time, you would likely be
better off with the standard mileage method.
Form 2106 is the full version of the form, which
allows you to not only document hard costs, but also
handle vehicle expenses either through standard mileage
or actual expense and depreciation. It is also used when
you receive partial reimbursements from an employer.
The 2106-EZ is a one page form that can be used if you do
not have employer reimbursements to report and you do
not use the actual expense method for calculating vehicle
expenses. If you do not have vehicle expenses at all or
reimbursements, you can report the hard costs directly on

the schedule A, and you do not need a 2106 or 2106-EZ.
As previously mentioned, these expenses flow into
the Schedule A as Miscellaneous Itemized Deductions
Subject to 2 percent along with a few other things such as
tax preparation fees and investment expenses. This means
they are subject to a two percent of adjusted gross income
(AGI) threshold. For example, if your AGI is $100,000,
the first $2,000 of these expenses do not even count as an
itemized deduction. In addition, you have to have enough
itemized deductions to get over the standard deduction
(2014 - $6,200 for Single and $12,400 for Married Filing
Joint) before they will reduce your taxable income.
Generally, a better strategy is to get your employer to
pay for these expenses, even if it means you take a lower
salary as a trade-off. You are better off since you will not
be subject to a two percent floor!
As with everything there are exceptions. People in
the military reserves, for instance, are not subject to the
two percent floor. Detailed IRS publications exist on
all the rules if you are looking for some more bedtime
reading!
Travis H. Long, CPA is located at 706-B Forest Avenue, PG, 93950 and focuses on trust, estate, individual,
and business taxation. He can be reached at 831-3331041.
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March Comes in Like Apocalypse
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
As this traditionally stormy month opened, Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin “Bibi” Netanyahu was rehearsing his Tuesday speech to Congress. Meanwhile, Secretary of State John Kerry was in Switzerland, readying the
Obama administration’s last desperate push for a possible
nuclear deal with Iran.
Also this week, the Islamic State caliphate continued
beheading or enslaving all who resist conversion to its
fundamentalist form of Islam. Disaffected European and
North American youths, some still in high school, flocked
to Syria to join up.
Jubilant after their own orgy of beheadings on a
Mediterranean beach, ISIS affiliates in Libya vowed to
conquer Rome next. ISIS also promised to slaughter mall
shoppers in Britain, Minnesota and Canada. The U.S.
Congress, meanwhile, prepared to cut off paychecks for
30,000 homeland security personnel as an immigration
policy protest.
Never a dull moment.
America has seen stranger times, but the past fortnight has left my head spinning like one of Iran’s 9,000 - or
is it 12,000? - uranium enrichment centrifuges. For the
U.S. and its diplomatic partners, what to do about Iran’s
burgeoning nuclear program is a Rubik’s Cube as puzzling
as the one North Korea presents. No matter which way
you twist, there’s no obvious solution.
While North Korea has lately done plenty of saberrattling and missile-firing, its potential targets are as
random as the vintages in Dear Leader’s wine cellar. But
Iran’s Ayatollah has been very specific about his intent

to erase Israel from the Middle East. Hence, Netanyahu’s
election-eve address to Congress.
Among the talking points that filtered out before
Wednesday’s speech was the Israeli prime minister’s
sardonic take on the ongoing Homeland Security funding
imbroglio: “You here in America are concerned about
security; in Israel we are concerned about survival.”
In Netanyahu’s view, negotiating with Iran is a fool’s
bargain and a fatal one. Thus, every torturous month the
Obama administration spends trying to put Iran’s nuclear
enrichment program on “pause” brings Israel a month
closer to the Ayatollah’s promised Armageddon.
With tacit or explicit U.S. backing, Israel has
launched preemptive strikes against its enemies’ nuclear
facilities in the past (bombing in Syria; “Stuxnet” in
Iran). The Obama administration’s current reliance on
diplomacy has angered Israeli and Congressional hawks
who advocate bombing Iran’s nuclear facilities and, if
necessary, going to war there.
In pushing for a martial solution, Netanyahu and his
U.S. supporters find themselves in unlikely company. ISIS
also wants the west to invade, but for different reasons. In
the current issue of The Atlantic Monthly, writer Graeme
Wood gives a long, thorough explication of “What ISIS
Really Wants.” And that, basically, is a glorious, apocalyptic war to the death with all infidels.
“The biggest proponent of an American invasion is
the Islamic State itself,” Wood writes. “The provocative
videos, in which a black-hooded executioner addresses
President Obama by name, are clearly made to draw

America into the fight. An invasion would be a huge propaganda victory for jihadists worldwide . . . . and would
bolster recruitment.”
The Islamic State’s desired apocalypse is preordained
by the Koran, Wood writes, and by prophetic narratives
embedded in Sunni belief. “The armies of Rome will
mass to meet the armies of Islam in northern Syria,” he
paraphrases, “and Islam’s final showdown with an antiMessiah will occur in Jerusalem after a period of renewed
Islamic conquest.”
While other extremist Islamic groups seek revenge,
prestige or geopolitical advantage, Wood continues, ISIS
is determined to bring about the end of the world. So long
as its warriors obey the Prophet and cleave to Shariah
law, he writes, this end justifies all means: conquest, rape,
slavery, torture and murder.
An extreme reading of the Islamic doctrine of “takfir”
or excommunication justifies the slaughter of apostates
(those whose perceived behavior flaunts some aspect
of Koranic Shariah law). This in turn commits ISIS to
“purifying the world by killing vast numbers of people,”
including all 200 million Shiites.
Slavery, rape and forced marriage are also justified
under the caliphate’s reading of Islamic law. Wood cites
an article in the Islamic State magazine Dabiq wherein
Islamic scholars debate whether the Kurdish Yazidi
people ISIS overran are lapsed Muslims, and thus to be
decapitated, or simply “pagans,” and thus suitable for
enslavement and concubinage.
The departure for Syria and Iraq of young western
ISIS converts has baffled their home nations, but in one
sense it’s not surprising. To alienated Muslim teens, taking up the “sacred requirement” of establishing a 21st
century caliphate and thereby hastening the apocalypse
must seem an empowering, exciting and ennobling quest;
What are the bees telling us? In what has been called “the feel good advocacy film of the year,” Michael Pollan, a video game for keeps.
Vandana Shiva and beekeepers and scientists around the world journey into the mysterious world of bees and discover
The appeal to bedrock sociopaths is even simpler:
what their disappearance might teach us about renewing a culture in balance with nature.
behead, rape, maim, pillage and repeat. And if you are
Wednesday, March 11, 7:00 p.m. at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, corner of Forest and Central martyred, blue-eyed virgins will pleasure you in heaven.
Avenues in Pacific Grove.
Hmmm. Sounds like a plan.
Hosted by Sustainable Pacific Grove.
For more information, email denyse.f@att.net or visit www.sustainablepg.org

Free Screening of “Queen of the Sun”

Laughter is the best medicine!

Laughter Yoga in the park in for any “body” who wants to bring more joy to their life and create better health.
It is easy and no previous experience needed, just know how to laugh.
Cindy Sharp, a local certified Laughter Yoga leader helps seniors locally bond to laughter to create more happiness in their lives.
Laughter Yoga for seniors will be held weekly at Berwick Park - Ocean View Blvd., Pacific Grove on Tuesday
mornings 9:30-10:30.
The sessions are free – love donations accepted. For more information: call Cindy Sharp 916-276-5975 or
bondtolaughter@gmail.com

Library’s Past, Present and Future are the
Subject of Public Event

The Pacific Grove Public Library invites you to participate in “The Past, Present and Future of the Pacific
Grove Public Library” on Thursday, March 12 at 7:00 p.m. at the Pacific Grove Public Library.
This event is designed to provide a forum for:
•

hearing about the history of the 107-year-old Carnegie Library

•

discussing the recently completed Library Needs Survey and the Library Strategic Plan

•

contributing ideas and suggestions for the next 107 years
The event is being sponsored by the Pacific Grove Library Advisory Board and The Friends of the Pacific
Grove Public Library.

Calligraphy Show at Pacific Grove Library

Sea Scribes Monterey Bay Calligraphy Guild will present a show entitled “The Written Word: To Dance on
the Walls of a Room” at the Pacific Grove library between March 2 and April 11, with an opening reception on
First Friday, March 6, between 5:30 and 7:30 p.m.
The exhibit will showcase “delightful letters, artfully arranged” in a variety of media and with individual
styles.
There will be calligraphy demonstrations on Saturday afternoons, free and open to the public, between 1:00
p.m. and 3:00 p.m.
The Pacific Grove Library is located at 550 Central Avenue. Hours are Monday, 2:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.; Tues.,
Wed. and Thurs. 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.; Fri. and Sat. 10:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. The Library is closed on Sundays.

Programs at the Library

For more information call
648-5760
Wednesday, March 11 • 11:00 am
Stories and songs with MaryLee at the Pacific Grove
Public Library, ages 2-5, 550 Central Avenue, Pacific
Grove 93950. For more information call 648-5760.
Wednesday, March 11 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents
Leapin’ Leprechauns stories, science and crafts for all
ages.
Wednesday, March 11 • 7:00 pm
“Pajama Jam”; Stories and songs with musician
Chris Bohrman, for all ages.
Thursday, March 12 • 11:00 am
Stories for Babies and Toddlers, ages birth-2.
Thursday, March 12 • 3:00 pm
Tales to Tails: Children can read out loud to certified
therapy dogs in the children’s area of the Pacific Grove
Library.
Wednesday, March 19 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories, ages 2-5.
Wednesday, March 19 • 3:45 pm
“Wacky Wednesday” after-school program presents
Birds of a Feather: stories, science and crafts for all ages.
Pacific Grove Library.
Thursday, March 20 • 11:00 am
Stories for Babies and Toddlers, ages birth-2.
Thursday, March 20 • 3:00 pm
Tales to Tails: Children can read out loud to certified
therapy dogs in the children’s area of the Pacific Grove

Meet the Author at Pacific Grove Library: Susan Shillinglaw

A n opportunity to meet Susan Shillinglaw, speaking on “Wrestling with Words: Carol & John Steinbeck
in Pacific Grove,” is offered by the Friends of the Pa-

cific Grove Library Meet the Author series. The event
will be held a 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, March 19 at the
library. Suggested donation is $10 for nonmembers.

Refreshments will be offered. The book is available
through The Bookworks. For more information, email
FriendsPGLibrary@yahoo.com.
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Scene 68: The Wilsons’ 35th Anniversary College Reunion
Harry: Lots of hanky, but no panky.

Frank: What happened to cause you to break off with her?

Bernard Furman

Marriage Can Be Funny
Harry and Alice Wilson are having dinner in their Pacific Grove home.

Harry: Alice happened. I met her soon after she transferred to our school as a junior,
and Peggy was history.
Karen: Okay, so come back to the reunion.
Harry: Alice and I were talking to some old friends when this attractive woman came
over to me, shouted, “Harry!” and gave me a big hug and kiss.
Frank: Quick guess: it was Peggy.
Harry: Right—but nothing like the Peggy I knew.
Karen: How so?

Alice: Guess what!

Harry: She was taller than I remembered.

Harry: What?
A: We received an invitation today to the 35 anniversary reunion of our college graduation class.

Alice: Four inch heels.

H: 35 years already? That’s hard to believe.

Alice: Contact lenses.

th

A: Time passes quickly when you’re having fun.
H: Who arranged it?

Harry: Blond hair.
Alice: Black roots.

A: Remember Heather Firestone?
H: A tall girl with frizzy red hair and lots of freckles?
A: That’s the one.----As President of our senior class she appointed herself Chairperson
of a committee to arrange the reunion.
H: She always was a good organizer. When and where is it going to be held?
A: It will be in L.A., a little more than two months from now. Would you like to go?
H: Sure. I think it would be fun to see people from our class after all these years.
A: We could drive down and make it a four or five day mini-vacation.
H: Sounds good. RSVP that we’re coming.
(Three months later, the Wilsons are having dinner at a prominent Pacific Grove
restaurant with Harry’s sister and brother-in-law, Karen and Frank.)
Frank: Karen told me that you recently went to L.A. to attend the 35th anniversary
reunion of your college class. How was it?
Harry: Very interesting. With rare exception we hadn’t seen any of these people in all
the years that have elapsed since Alice and I graduated.
Karen: Did many attend?
Alice: About 300, including spouses.
Frank: That’s quite a crowd.
Karen: Did you have trouble recognizing any of them?
Harry: Mostly not, with one exception I’ll tell you about.
Frank: What were the main differences in appearance?
Alice: As you would expect, many of the men have become bald, or partly so; and a
lot of people have gained considerable weight.
Karen: What was the exception you mentioned, Harry?
Harry: Before Alice and I became an item, I dated Peggy Hastings, a cute brunette.
Frank: Any hanky-panky?

Legal Notices

Harry: No glasses.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150263
The following person is doing business as MONTEREY PREMIER and QUIROZ.CO, 287 Hibbing
Cir., Marina, Monterey County, CA 93933. EUGENE
QUIROZ, 287 Hibbing Cir., Marina CA 93933
and VIVIEN QUIROZ, 287 Hibbing Cir., Marina
CA 93933. This statement was filed with the Clerk
of Monterey County on Feb. 02, 2015. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on 1/1/2013.
Signed: Eugene Quiroz. This business is conducted by
a married couple. Publication dates: 2/20, 2/27, 3/6,
3/13/15

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 20122369
The following person(s) have abandoned the use of
the fictitious name(s) listed: KIMSON ROBOTICS,
1204 Patterson Ln. #3, Pacific Grove, Monterey
County, CA 93950/P.O. Box 5902, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. The fictitious business name
was filed in Monterey County on 12/21/2012, File
Number 20122369. Registered Owner: JESSIE JUNGHYUN KIM, 1204 Patterson Ln. #3, Pacific Grove,
CA 93950. Business was conducted by: an individual.
Signed: Jessie Kim. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 13, 2015.
Publication dates: 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150403
The following person is doing business as INDIGO
BAY STUDIO, INDIGO BAY GALLERY, INDIGO
BAY PRESS, 227 Forest Ave., Suite Two, Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. NORA DEANS,
323 Eardley Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 20, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on July 16, 2014. Signed: Nora Deans.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150407
The following person is doing business as THE
JACANA GROUP, 105 Laguna Place, Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93908. BEN NURSE, 105 Laguna
Place, Salinas, CA 93908. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 20, 2015.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
2/2009. Signed: Benjamin Nurse. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 2/27,
3/6, 3/13, 3/20/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150358
The following person is doing business as KAMADOWORKS, 100 Dolores St., Carmel, Monterey
County, CA 93923. JAMES BAIREY, 963 Coral Dr.,
Pebble Beach, CA 93953. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 12, 2015.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
n/a. Signed: James Bairey. This business is conducted
by an individual. Publication dates: 2/20, 2/27, 3/6,
3/13/15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150375
The following person is doing business as CARMEL
ART TOURS, Sixth Ave. between Dolores and
Lincoln/P.O. Box 4401, Carmel, Monterey County,
CA 93908. ROHANA LOSCHIAVO, 1223 Shafter
Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb.
17, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 2/17/2015. Signed: Rohana LoSchiavo. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27/15

Harry: Lots of cleavage.
Alice: Victoria’s Secret bra.
Harry: She had changed so much I had no idea who this person was. After a few minutes
she caught on and said, “You don’t know who I am, do you?” I had to say, “I’m
sorry, but I don’t.” Then she laughed and told me who she was.
Alice: In fact, maybe because she was a little high, she was all over Harry, repeatedly
hugging and kissing him and telling him how good he looked. I got madder and
madder, but had the last word.
Karen: What did you say?
Alice: As she was finally leaving, I whispered in her ear, “You had your chance 37
years ago, kiddo, and you blew it!”

Legal Notices
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 20150369
The following person(s) have abandoned the use of the fictitious name(s) listed: PLANTED BODY, 5 Windsor
Rise, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. The fictitious business name was filed in Monterey County on
02/13/15, File Number 20150369. Registered Owner: IRVIN STEVEN SIGLIN III, 5 Windsor Rise, Monterey,
CA 93940; JARED TAVASOLIAN, 2370 Laguna Circle, Agoura, CA 91301. Business was conducted by: a
general partnership. Signed: Irvin Steven Siglin III This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey
County on Feb. 13, 2015. Publication dates: 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27/15
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20150512
The following person is doing business as FUSION FITNESS, 158 Country Club Gate Center, {acific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950. SELINA JAHBA, 1117 Wildcat Cyn. Rd., Pebble Beach, CA 93953. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on March 4, 2015. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on March 3, 2015. Signed: Selina Jahba. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27/15

CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Thursday, March 19, 2015
6:00 p.m.

The City of Pacific Grove Planning Commission
will hold a public hearing at the Pacific Grove
City Hall City Council Chambers, 300 Forest
Avenue, Pacific Grove, California, to consider the
following:
PROJECT ADDRESS: 43 Esplanade, Pacific
Grove, CA
APN:
WHAT IS BEING CONSIDERED: Appeal of
the Architectural Review Board approval of Architectural Permit 15-002 to allow a second story
addition to an existing single-story residence.
CEQA STATUS: Exempt
APPLICANT: Craig Holdren, Architect
APPEALANT: Sandi Green Kalinowski
STAFF CONTACT: Ashley Hobson

CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Thursday, March 19, 2015
6:00 p.m.
The City of Pacific Grove Planning Commission will hold a public hearing at the Pacific
Grove City Hall City Council Chambers, 300
Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California, to
consider the following:
PROJECT ADDRESS: 542 Lighthouse Ave,
Pacific Grove, 93950 APN: 006-173-001-000
(Holman Property)
WHAT IS BEING CONSIDERED: PM14602 Parcel Map to subdivide one parcel into
two parcels.
CEQA STATUS: Exempt
APPLICANT: Bestor Engineers
STAFF CONTACT: Anastazia Aziz, ACIP,
Senior Planner

Notice dated: 03/05/15

Notice dated: 03/05/15

/s/

/s/

Ashley Hobson

Anastazia Aziz

If you have any questions about these items,
please call the staff contact listed above at the
Community and Economic Development Department (831) 648-3183. Please note that Section
65009(b)(2) of the California Government Code
provides that legal challenges to the City’s action
on this project may be limited to only those issues raised in testimony during the public hearing process. The City of Pacific Grove does not
discriminate against persons with disabilities. The
Pacific Grove City Hall is an accessible facility.
A limited number of devices are available to assist those who are hearing impaired. If you would
like to use one of these devices, please contact the
Community Economic Development Department
at (831) 648-3183.

If you have any questions about these items,
please call the staff contact listed above at the
Community and Economic Development Department (831) 648-3183. Please note that Section 65009(b)(2) of the California Government
Code provides that legal challenges to the City’s
action on this project may be limited to only
those issues raised in testimony during the public
hearing process. The City of Pacific Grove does
not discriminate against persons with disabilities. The Pacific Grove City Hall is an accessible
facility. A limited number of devices are available to assist those who are hearing impaired.
If you would like to use one of these devices,
please contact the Community Economic Development Department at (831) 648-3183.

Publication Date: 03/06/15

Publication Date: 03/06/15
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Find The Magic Within Your Memoir
Pacific Grove resident Brad Herzog
(bradherzog.com) is the author of nearly
40 books and is now a publisher with the
creation of Why Not Books (WhyNotBooks.
com). Among his many books are three
U.S. travel memoirs, as well as My Mantelpiece, the co-authored memoirs of the late
Carolyn Goodman. In this guest column,
he explains that conveying a large life
story is often a matter of thinking small.
I have long contended that America
isn’t best described, metaphorically, as a
melting pot or patchwork quilt, but rather
a dot painting—a masterpiece of pointillism. From a distance, each of the tiny dots
on the U.S. map blend to form a general
image, but each has its own color, its own
story to tell. That’s why I’ve written three
American travel memoirs that examine
the big picture by exploring the smallest
parts of it. They might be considered epicyet-intimate memoirs—chronicles of my
accrued epiphanies about people and place
and history. Small towns are like flickering
candles that I’m trying to capture before
they flame out. And, of course, so is anyone’s story—which is why I tend to focus
on the small in order to convey the big.
Let me explain:
The story of Carolyn Goodman was
also a big tale to tell. She was the mother
of Andrew Goodman, one of three civil
rights volunteers infamously murdered
in Mississippi during Freedom Summer
in 1964. Carolyn was an activist for more
than 70 years, a civil rights icon herself.
Heck, the book includes a foreword by
Maya Angelou, her last words published
during her lifetime. But amid her grand
narrative, the most memorable passages
are the anecdotes, the fleeting memories
that seem innocuous yet offer broader
significance.
The book itself is a reminder that
even epic historical events—including
transformative moments in the civil
rights movement—were also profoundly
intimate to somebody. But to me, Carolyn
Goodman’s story—and really all of our
stories—are made up of moments. Moments that offer insight into values and

Patricia Hamilton
with Brad Herzog

Keepers of our Culture

Brad Herzog
priorities and personalities. These bring
a memoir to life with emotion and vivid
imagery. They are the passages that readers
or listeners most remember.
So for instance, I started Carolyn’s
story with a moment—when her 20-year-

old son Andy asked her for permission
to volunteer in Mississippi. It was then
that Carolyn fully realized how her compassionate son had become a spiritual
reflection of herself. Her response took
into account the dangers of segregated
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Mississippi, but also the psychological
risk of denying a son who wanted to be a
beacon of hope. “Here was my son, whom
I wanted to protect and save from anything
hurtful, and yet it wouldn’t have felt right
saying, Well, let the other guys go, but
don’t you go,” Carolyn told me. As Andy
prepared to leave, Carolyn threw some
iodine and bandages into his duffel bag,
a heartbreaking image that says so much.
And that, I believe, is the magic
within any memoir—the ability to express
a timeless emotion via a moment in time.
Consider this example from My Mantelpiece: Carolyn, only five years old, listens
as her coldhearted mother informs her
that her 7-year-old brother has died. It is
the only time she saw her mother cry, but
what she remembered most was that she
was rolling up socks as she told her, two
by two by two. It is a story that furthers
the narrative, but conveys so much more.
There are myriad other examples:
Young Carolyn agitates for a pay raise
on behalf of the family gardener. College
student Carolyn meets her future husband
at a fraternity party in college. He pulls
out a sword he had collected in his world
travels and places it on a bed between
them. It doesn’t stay there long. Middleaged Carolyn receives a postcard from
Mississippi—“All my love, Andy”—two
days after his disappearance. Mourning
Carolyn walks into her actual son’s funeral
and is suddenly overwhelmed by the image of him as a smiling 5-year-old, sitting
atop his casket. Wizened and relentless
Carolyn, decades later at age 83, is arrested
while protesting police brutality in New
York City. When her son is informed, he
just shrugs, “Yes, that happens from time
to time.”
A memoir must be more than a recitation of facts and dates. At its best, it both
encapsulates and captivates—not an easy
task. In our everyday conversations, an
anecdote is often merely a tangent. But in
telling a life story, those simple but vivid
moments can flesh out the humanity in
any memory.

Pacific Grove Young Entrepreneur Awards Winners Told
The Pacific Grove Young Entrepreneur Awards
(YEA!) Presentation was held on Tuesday, March 3, at
Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History. The presentation acknowledged some 123 Pacific Grove Middle
School students who entered this year’s competition. A
series of cash awards was presented to those students who
excelled in preparing comprehensive essays titled, “How
I Will Create A Successful Business.” Students, parents,
teachers, administrators, city officials and business leaders
were in attendance.
Former Pacific Grove Mayor, Dan Cort, the event’s
Master of Ceremonies, introduced the local business owners who serve as the program’s judges: Robert Boerner,
Pacific Gardens Inn; Laura Hodge, Community Hospital;
Terry Peterson, Monterey County Social Services; Michael Scanlon, owner of La Mia Cucina Restaurant; Craig
and Rebecca Riddell, of Riddell & Riddell Advertising
Agency; and Romy Taormina, founder of Psi Bands,
based in Pacific Grove, not to mention himself. Judges use
set criteria to determine the most comprehensive entries,
evaluating comprehension; composition; presentation,
feasibility; and originality.
The YEA! program offers Pacific Grove students an
opportunity to win cash and prizes for their submissions
of comprehensive business essays outlining a fictitious
business. First, second, and third place cash prizes are

awarded to qualified participants. All entries receive
merit prizes and certificates, distributed by volunteer,
Valerie Morin.
1st Place— $300 — Sofia Chang
Business Essay Title: Solely Sofia

Max Afifi, Dryer Scent Pillows

2nd Place— $200 — Matthew Rivera
Business Essay Title: Pinch Pot Party

Freddy Albert , Doggie Packs

Designing, manufacturing, and retailing tiny hand-made plush miniatures

A unique service bringing arts and crafts to your party and each guest leaves
with a souvenir of their making to take home

3rd Place— $100 — Chris Matthews
Business Essay Title: Red Wedge

This essay showed us how to give a small idea big potential with a smart
marketing program. Who knew a Red Wedge (actual red wedge) was what
we’d been waiting our entire lives for?

Honorable Mention — $25 each
Fiorin Ballerini, Fiosters
Coasters made from used Legos

Camryn Wood, Bee Chill Beauty

Beautifully packaged Beauty Products

Jacob Alt, CA Bike Cam

Website for mountain bikers to sample trails via GoPro
video before they go

Luke Herzog, Bookmark it

Custom bookmarks made on-line

Sachets sturdy enough for the dryer

Beckett Sobok, Kits for Kids

Kits filled with activities and smiles for kids in the hospital
Madeline Ericson, Comics for a Cause
A series of
comic books geared toward teaching valuable lessons about
nature
Custom made dog back packs

The YEA! Program, formed in 1996, stimulates
Pacific Grove students’ interest in business and serves
to better prepare them for entering the work force or
college. The program is funded entirely by local donations. This year’s event was made possible through
generous contributions from the following businesses
and individuals: Cedar Street Times; Chrysalis Software,
Inc.; The City of Pacific Grove; Cort Co. — Dan Cort &
Family; Dan & Deborah Cline; Red House Cafe; Riddell
& Riddell Advertising; and Mr. David Spradling. The
Young Entrepreneur Awards Program is under the fiscal
sponsorship of the Action Council of Monterey County.
For further information regarding the Young Entrepreneur Awards call Committee Chair, Rebecca Riddell,
at 831-646-0351.
Far left: L to R: Teacher
JoLynne Costalles; 2nd
place, Matthew Rivera;
1st place Sofia Chang;
3rd place Chris Matthews;
Teacher, Diana Rookstool
Center: MC & Judge, Dan
Cort with 1st Place Sofia
Chang
Right: Entrepreneur
Judge: Romy Taormina
with 3rd place Chris Matthews
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Pacific Grove

Sports
Boys Basketball: Santa Cruz
Ends Pacific Grove’s Season

-Jon Charron -

You could see the heartbreak on the players faces after having their great season
come to an end on Tuesday night. Yet, the Breakers still have a lot to be proud of
this season. They repeated as MTAL champions, and made it to the CCS Division IV
Semi-Finals with a fairly young team.
Sophomore Brad Sendell seemed to carry the team on his shoulders early on
in the season. But with the addition of sophomore Erol Ersek and the team building
more chemistry with each other, they clicked as the season went along, winning 10
straight games to close out the regular season.
Pacific Grove might have had their season ended by the #1 seeded Santa Cruz
Cardinals on Tuesday night, but the Breakers kept fighting until the very end. [0303-15]
After hard-fought first quarter, the Breakers found themselves down 12-7. In the
first half, sophomore Brad Sendell carried most of the scoring load for the Breakers.
Sendell had 12 of the Breakers 19 first half points. The Breakers first and only lead
of the game came on an Erol Ersek 3-point shot, midway through the first quarter. It
gave the Breakers a 7-6 lead.
The two teams fought back and forth in the second quarter, but the duo of
Kaijae Yee-Stephens and Kiree Hutchings kept the Cardinals in front. Stephens and
Hutchings combined for 22 of the Cardinals 28 first half points and helped turn a 5
point first quarter lead into a 9 point halftime lead.
Brad Sendell tried to keep the Breakers in it, when he drove into the lane and
floated one in. Cutting the Santa Cruz lead to 36-27. Santa Cruz though, would close
out the third quarter on a 7-0 run to extend their lead from 9 to 16.
Starting the fourth quarter, Pacific Grove needed to amount a huge comeback.
Erol Ersek and Brad Sendell helped kick start a comeback by scoring 11 straight
combined points. They cut the deficit to 5 with a little less than five minutes remaining in the game. After a pair of Santa Cruz free throws ended the Breakers run, Brad
Sendell hit his lone three pointer of the game to pull the Breakers within four late in
the fourth quarter. That would be as close as the Breakers would get though, as Santa
Cruz hit 9 of 11 free throws in the last minute and a half to help secure their spot in
the CCS Division IV Finals.
Brad Sendell led the Breakers with 23 points, while Erol Ersek added 13. Zack
Miller had a team high 9 rebounds.
Pacific Grove, who had a great run, and won their second straight Mission Trail
Athletic League title will look to build upon this for next season. Only losing five
seniors to graduation, the Breakers will be returning a strong core. The Breakers
should be considered the early favorites to win the MTAL again next year.

Box Score
1st
7
12

Pacific Grove
Santa Cruz

2nd
12
16

3rd
8
15

4th
21
12

Final
48
55

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year, No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

I was at Pacific Grove golf course this morning teaching some NPS golfers.
They all play on the Navy golf club course each month and all of them had
a lot of fun this morning with the chipping clinic I conducted. The basic idea I
gave them was to chip with two clubs, a eight iron for long distance chips and
a sand wedge for short and down hill chips. Many players will use a nine iron
or pitching wedge for their chips. My thought is use two entirely different loft of
the clubs to cover all chip shot situations. The eight iron has very little loft so it
rolls the ball long distances with very little stroke with a fast roll which we call
velocity. The sand wedge rolls the ball slower with a slow velocity or speed.
Have a great day on the course.

Breaker of the Week
Maggie Lindenthal-Cox
1 Year Poetry Out Loud
2nd Place at the Monterey
County POL Contest
Class of 2016

Stats –
Pacific Grove
John Buttrey
Brad Sendell
Uche Ebo
Noah Dalhamer
Sam Fenstermaker
JoshWren
Chip Wagner
Zack Miller
Erol Ersek

FGM
0
6
1
1
0
2
0
1
3

3PM
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

FTM-A
0
8-11
0
0
0
0
0
2-2
1-2

REB
1
1
3
5
0
4
0
9
5

AST
1
3
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

STL
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

BLK
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1

PTS
0
23
2
2
0
4
0
4
13

Other Results from CCS Division IV Semi-Finals:
#2 Seed Menlo School def. #3 Seed Terra Nova 62-37

Boys Soccer: Two PG Players
Named to MTAL All–League
First Team

The Pacific Grove Boys’ soccer team might have had an off year this season
with an overall record of 1-11-4, but two players stood out for the Breakers.
Seniors Rutger Sperry and Dashiell Stokes were named to the MTAL AllLeague First Team. Sperry led the Breakers with 5 goals, while Stokes led the
team with 4 assists.
MVP of the league was Soledad’s Marco Leal, who had 5 goals and 7 assists
for the Aztecs this season.
Pacific Grove received the Elgie Bellizio Sportsmanship Team Award.

Always check our website for the latest news
in Sports. Follow Jon Charron on Twitter @

Sponsored by:

Winning Wheels Bicycle Shop
318 Grand Ave, Pacific Grove
(831) 375-4322

Breaker of the Week
Nick Armas
Captain of Track and Field
2 Years Basketball, Football
and Cross Country
Class of 2015

Sponsored by:

Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401
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ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

F.Y.I.

At Your Service!
GARDEN/YARD MAINTENANCE

Stewards to the Green World

GardenLandscapeMaintenance

CLEANING

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

MBIG Cleaning
Full Service

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

Planting - Fertilizing - Mulching - Weed Control Insect Control - Edging and Cultivating - Staking
- Winter Protection - Rototilling - Sod Sprinkler Installation - Drip Systems

Roberto Damian
831-241-4402
GOLD BUYER

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897

Gilberto Manzo
President

831-224-0630

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD
We Buy It All

Highest Prices Paid

CONSTRUCTION

HANDYMAN

831-402-1347

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

www.edmondsconstruction.com

831-649-1469•Lic. # 743967
HARDWOOD FLOORS

Your Ad
Here
Call 831-324-4742

LANDSCAPING
• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

831-375-5508

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net
CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

PAINTING

706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

G n d

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured
Cell: (831) 277-9730

Off: (831) 392-0327

gndcustompainting@gmail.com

Lic. 988217

PETS

3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

TAX SERVICE

Travis H. Long, CPA

Painting and Decorating Company

FAVALORO CONSTRUCTION
Is your home ready for winter?
I can help, call Joseph
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UPHOLSTERY

Expert Furniture Repairs
All Types of
Furniture Welcome
Free Quotes
831-324-3388
831-521-8195

jeffreygstephenson@gmail.com

WINDOW CLEANING

INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Mike Millette, Owner
831-277-8101
mikejmillette@gmail.com

Lic. #976468
Facebook.com/Millette Construction

ENTERTAINMENT

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

Kitchen Works Design Group
831-649-1625

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

Holland Garcia Piano Studio
Piano Lessons
All Ages & Levels
Royal Conservatory Graduate

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

PLUMBING

WEDDINGS

WINTERIZING
French Drains • Water issues • Leaks
Gutters • Sump Pumps • Insulation

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

PUBLISHING

Full Service

CRAFT YOUR LEGACY • 649-6640
Guided Memoir & Other Book Services
Park Place Publications • Since 1983

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • Joyce Krieg, Associate
591 Lighthouse Avenue PG • Call for a FREE consultation

Kevin Robinson
831.655.3821

WINTERIZING

INC.

Lic. # 700124

Kitchen and Bath Remodel

KaymanBenettiDotCom
707-344-1848
benetti.kayman@yahoo.com

(831) 624-5615

831.655.3821

INC.

Power Washing
Chandeliers
Discounts Available

hollandgarcia@sbcglobal.net

230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

Home Town Service Since 1979

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

PIANO LESSONS

Lic. # 588515

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

KAYMAN KLEAN WINDOWS

HAULING

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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PEBBLE BEACH | $10,980,000
Magnificent stone manor radiates world-class
ambiance with seaside lifestyle. 4 ocean side
terraces provide white water coastal views.

PEBBLE BEACH | $8,500,000
World-class 5BR/5.5BA Mediterranean estate
located on 2.3 acres with stunning views of
Pebble Beach and the ocean.

PASADERA | $2,995,000
Luxurious 5BR/4+BA features a chef’s kitchen,
great room, stone fireplace & a terrace adjacent
to the 17th fairway.

Nicole Truszkowski 831.238.7449

David Bindel 831.238.6152

Sharon Swallow 831.241.8208

PACIFIC GROVE | $2,595,000
This French Country style home includes the best
of old world elegance with comfortable modern
interiors. Enjoy rolling waves and ocean views.

PEBBLE BEACH | $2,350,000
Situated on a at 1.5 acre parcel in the beautiful
estate area is this charming 4BR/3BA farm
house and studio.

PACIFIC GROVE | $1,995,000
Sweeping ocean views from this 3BR/2.5BA
Victorian home with Arts & Craft touches
throughout.

Debby Beck 831.915.9710

Bowhay, Gladney & Randazzo 831.236.0814

Linda Guy 831.277.4899

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-3

OPEN SUN 1-3

MTRY/SAL HWY | $1,295,000
Located at the end of a cul de sac, this 4BR/3.5BA
home features a chef’s kitchen & is zoned for
horses.

PEBBLE BEACH | 3036 Sloat Road
Spacious 4BR/3.5BA home with garden
windows, fireplace in living room, separate
dining and park-like yard. $1,125,000

PEBBLE BEACH | 4106 Pine Meadows Way
With majestic forest views, this 4BR/3.5BA home
features vaulted ceilings, updated kitchen and
first floor master suite. $959,000

Sharon Swallow, Doug Dusenbury, 831.594.0931

Bill Bluhm 831.277.2782

Bowhay Gladney Randazzo 831.236.0814

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

